Class R. Weekly learning plan. 4th May 2020
This week we are still continuing our topic of Growing Plants. We are continuing story telling
using puppets and writing sentences. I have been so impressed with all the growing plants
the children have started at home. Through our tapestry contact we are continuing to
share the progress of our plants and recording these in our plant diaries.
I am continuing to add 4 or 5 daily videos and learning activities to the Tapestry Website.
New Activities will appear on the website by 8am daily. Thank you to everyone who has
responded to these. I am really enjoying seeing all of your artwork and am currently
compiling these into a slide show to share with you soon.
I have also sourced some good websites that provide quality E books. I will refer to
particular recommended texts throughout the week.
Suggested Daily Fitness activities include:
Exercise daily with Hey Duggee! On the Hey Duggee Official YouTube channel there are lots
of videos for your children to join in with some dance or exercise.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmwmigPkv3_DAHo69Q2F1U0wH9C-jkMbs
For a slightly more calming and gentle exercise there’s also At Home Yoga with Duggee.
Your child can follow the children’s moves in the video, no equipment required.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmwmigPkv3_CGJSxD93xmTqu9Er8wP75R
There will also be a weekly R.E lesson. This week’s story is about the when Zaccheus met
Jesus This will be posted on Tapestry on Monday .

Monday

Tuesday

Reading/ writing/ phonics
Practise new trigraph ear, igh
and recap of all phase 3
digraphs so far
Recap all the tricky words
and writing sentences using
these
Jack and the Beanstalk story
continued and story sentences
Letters and sounds
Continue igh and ear trigraph
activities
Handwriting practise

Maths
Sorting and
organising coins

Topic
R.E story

Sorting and
Growing
organising coins
plants arts
Doubles and halves and crafts

Wednesday

Jack and the beanstalk story
continued puppet show
Recap all phase 3 digraphs and
trigraphs
Introduce new trigraph …….
air

Thursday

Jack and the beanstalk writing
and story sequence activities
Letters and sounds
New air trigraph continued

Friday

Bank Holiday

Shopping games
online and in home
made role play
shops
Doubles and halves

Continued
growing
plants
activities.
Including
arts and
crafts

Maths games
Arts and
online and in our
crafts
play shops.
Doubles and halves

